There are many technology breakthroughs today so that for banking delivery channel could cover people from the big city even rural areas today. The advancement of both technology and telecommunication has stimulated transaction for banking industry in overall. Internet Banking is becoming a trend in banking industry. One of the multi channel distribution of financial services industry is through internet streams. It helps the banks to open up new channel, reduce the costs, improve the services, enlarge customer portfolios and creates innovative products. The Internet Banking is being used as a strategic weapon to gain and retain customers. The paper covers customer's Perception on Internet Banking services using risk appetite & tolerance framework in accordance with management decision (IT Steering Committee)
Introduction
Today, Indonesia has more than one hundred banks existing under fierce competition from local banks and foreign banks. The Banks are looking for new way of optimizing and maximizing their profits through new and cost effective delivery channel streams. In addition, the Banks are offering the added value services to their customers in order to retain and attract more customers. Banking industry is offering customer experience with the customers through alternating delivery channel. Banking technology plays important and strategic role in the advancement of the alternating channel and the interactions between customers and banks. The Internet Banking is transforming the banking sector to run its business through inline platform so called Internet Banking or online banking. The Internet Banking offers personalized services to the customers through portals. The Internet Banking involves the usage of internet for delivery of products and services. The Internet Banking provides customers do the transactions at anytime and at anywhere with cost efficient and cost effective. The paper highlights the user's perception towards the Internet Banking using the risk appetite & tolerance framework. The decision makers for Internet Banking policy comprising of management of the Bank. Any implementations of the IT systems within the Banks will the responsibility of the respected Banks at Leles, Garut.
Statement of the Problem
The Banking industry focus on the customer excellence by providing a fast and satisfied services to the customers as customers play important role in banking industry. The old traditional functions of banking are limited and being left by most banks today. With Economic reforms initiated by the government of Indonesia in the mid 1990's have brought big change on how Indonesia banks operate and functions in the financial services industry. There are much more customers demand faster services from Bank's delivery channel streams in timely manner and cost effective/cost effective. Most banks worldwide have implemented mission critical core banking systems which is scalable, available and also provide online banking to the customers. Internet Banking provides new wave opportunities for banks in order to grow the markets and services locally and regionally. The Internet Banking has provided ease and flexibility in banking operations to the benefit of customers. The Internet Banking has made the customers forget the old traditional banking which has limited time banking and with a local area operation only. Hence, most customers prefer Internet Banking services due to its enormous benefits.
This study is provides an opportunity to know role of Internet Banking services in commercial banks and how customer satisfaction is analyzed. This study is also to measure of risk appetite & tolerance in regarding to customer's Perception of Internet Banking services (six commercial banks) at Leles, Garut
Scope of the Study
The conventional banking stays the most common operation for banking transaction. However, the technology advancement of internet has transformed the banks to deliver personal services to the customers drastically. Today, Commercial banking is introduced Internet Banking system to improve and reduce operational costs in overall. Despite the banks are endeavouring to establish better and easier Internet Banking system, these systems remain unnoticed by the customer. Hence, there is an urgency to recognize end user or so called business requirements of Internet Banking and a need to identify the determinants of the implementation of the Internet Banking. In addition, it includes the measurement of risk appetite and tolerance of commercial banks at Leles, Garut whereby the decision makers involving IT engineers, Group Head of IT, CEO, and IT Steering Committee.
Review of Literature
"Customer satisfaction through information technology in commercial banks' highlighted that, customers are satisfied with banking services to some extent and the bankers should try to improve services at an affordable cost with the help of information technology [11] .
The paper explained the advantages and the security concerns about Internet Banking. According to him, improved customer access, offering of more services, increased customer loyalty, attracting new customers are the primary drivers of Internet Banking. But in a survey conducted by the online banking association, member institutions rated security as the most important concern of online banking [2] .
Collected customers' opinions regarding the importance of e-Banking and the adoption levels of different e-Banking technologies in Indonesia and Kenya [1] . The study focuses on the latest of Internet Banking trends in both countries. The overall result indicates that customers in two countries that have establish a positive sign as they give much importance to the emergence of e-banking.
Objective of the Study
The objectives of the study comprising of: Ø To analyze the reasons for bank account's opening. Ø To find out the reasons for choosing Internet Banking services Ø To understand the facilities mostly benefited by the respondents and the opinion on the services. Ø To measure the customer satisfaction level. Ø To measure risk appetite and risk tolerance which involve the decision makers of the IT policy ranging from IT engineers, Group Head of IT, CEO, and IT Steering Committee
Hypothesis
The objectives of the studies is developing the following null hypothesis.
1.
There is no relationship between the socio economic and customer satisfaction 2.
There is a relatiohip berween the risk appetite & tolerance level and the implementation of IT Banking Policy & IT Governance of the Banks.
Research Methodology
Data is a critical component in any study has been gathered through various resources. The researcher is using primary data for this study.
Primary Data
Primary Data are being collected from the study questionnaire taken from 300 respondents.
Tools for Analysis
The researcher is exercising the Percentage, Correlation and GAP Analysis, Risk Apetite & Tolerance Framework while probing and translating the data.
The governance process is the means of mechanism done by an organization structure in order to do the functions and to do the tasks in order to realize its commitments and governance structure in order to achieve governance outcome in accordance to Good Corporate Governance Guidance Principles.
Governance process comprising of : 1. Annual General Meeting Shareholders 2.
The implementation of functions, job description, and roles & responsibilities of Board of Commissioners and Board of Directors 3.
The implementation of the activity of Bank's business 4.
The management of human resources 5.
The responsibility of corporate social responsibility and environment 6.
IT governance 7.
The management of company's subsidiaries 8.
The socialization programme of Bank's policy 9.
Process documentation
The implementation of Risk Apetite & Tolerance whereby the IT Internet Banking Policy shall be based on the results of IT Steering Committee decision making process. The analysis of Risk Apetite and Tolerance can be seen in the below table.
Sampling Design
Leles, Garut West Java is so called "Dates" (Dodol) and "Leather City". Leles, Garut, West Java is known as a agriculture city generating rice. Most of these products (dates and leather) are exported to various countries such as Europe and United States. Similarly it's also known for Örange City in around 1970's. These industries are providing more business opportunities to the people more than the other areas in Leles, Garut. To facilitate the entrepreneur and other people six commercial banks are available with the Internet Banking Services. The numbers of Internet bank users are increasingly higher these days. So the researcher has adopted convenient sampling method and selects the 300 respondents from the all six banks.
Analysis and Interpretation

KIND OF ACCOUNT
Today banks offer variaties of account for different types of customer. The collection of data (type of account) depicted in It is shown on the Table 1 .1 which is out of 300, 20.67 percent respondents have savings bank account, 50.67 per cent owning current account, 16 percent of the persons being interviewed own salary accounts, and the remaining 10 percent of own time-deposit account.
INFORMATION SOURCES ABOUT INTERNET BANKING
The banks provide kinds of services to the customer occasionally. For most part, the current services provided by the bank is properly socialized to the customers. Hence, the researcher gathers the information directly through the respondents in regarding to Internet Banking services. The statistics shown in Table  1 It is shown the Table 1 .2 which is out of 300 respondents, 40 percent have known from advertisement, 21 per cent the origination of information got from friends and families, 28.67 percent of the customers acknowledge the Internet Banking service via bank staff and the remaining 10.33 percent of the respondents obtained information from the website.
REASONS FOR THE USE OF INTERNET BANKING FACILITIES
Internet Banking provides charm faculties to the respondents. The investigator compiled all information in regarding to the elements which drive the respondents to transact online banking facilities. Table 1 .3 shows the major reasons for utilizing the electronic banking. It is shown from Table 1.5 that out of 300 respondents 29 percent of the respondents experience network problems, 20.33 percent of the respondents experience error in operation, 27.67 percent of the respondents say that there is no security in Internet Banking transaction, 17.33 percent feel that there is no authentication logs and the remaining 5.79 percent of the respondents feel that network delay.
GAP ANALYSIS ON THE RESPONDENTS PERCEPTION
The expectations of respondents data in regarding to service quality dimension ranging from effficiency, fullfillment, system availability, privacy, assurance & trust, responsiveness, contact, and website aesthetics [19] were meant to measure the 'gap' that is existing on the respondent's perception.
The gap analysis was done for eight dimensions of service quality. This level is meant to measure the mean. As a reference that the means value of '5' was considered to be the maximum value to accomplish the gap, i.e. the discrepancy between the expected and the experienced mean score is so called the "service gap". Table 1 .5 shows the service gap on all eight service quality dimensions of Internet Banking. Scale of 2.5 of Service GAP was treated as critical area for improvement of the dimensions. A scale of 1.5 of service GAP was treated less significant and hence it does not require remedy and the discprepancy of scale of 1.5 to 2.5 was considered as crucial and it needed further improvement. It has been shown that the following services need further improvements.
The above GAP analysis showed that, the customer are content with the all the dimension of Internet Banking Services.
Satisfaction Level of the customer
The researcher has aggregated information about the Internet Banking users' satisfaction level and shown at the It is shown from the Table 1.7 that out of 300 respondents, 41 percent of the respondents are highly satisfied with the Internet Banking services and 4 percent of the users are not content with the Internet Banking services.
Reviewing of Hypothesis
There is no relationship between socio economic and customer satisfaction. To review the hypothesis, the researcher has applied correlation analysis. Communicate the 'why you should care' message for risk focus areas, and explain how to take risk-aware actions for situations not specified in policies 
Results
Based on the results of the study that the customer satisfaction comprising of eight service dimensions namely efficiency, fulfillment, system availability, privacy, assurance & trust, responsiveness, contact and website aesthetics [19] whereas it is determined by the socio economic circumstances with the key determinants comprising of gender, qualifications, employment, and income and it is straigh relate while transacting Internet Banking transaction especially from the security point of view. In short, the customers with socio economic factors (gender, qualifications, employment, and income) are very concerned with the security and network failures when doing Internet Banking transactions. (please see the tables mentioned above).
Hence, there is a relationship between the socio economic factors of the respondents and the customer satisfaction level. Therefore, the risk appetite and tolerance level is at 2.3593752. This risk appetite and tolerance level means that the implementation of IT Banking Policy is not up to the required IT Governance of the Banks.
The results of the study show that the Banks still need to improve on the aspects of ELECTRONIC BANKING SERVICE QUALITY NAMELY EFFICIENCY, FULFILMENT, SYSTEM AVAILABILITY,
PRIVACY, ASSURANCE AND TRUST, RESPONSIVENESS, CONTACT AND WEBSITE AESTHETICS. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BANKS NEED TO IMPROVE ON THOSE AREAS MENTIONED ABOVE AS THE TRENDS THE CUSTOMERS DO THE ONLINE BANKING. THOSE ASPECTS OF ELECTRONIC BANKING SERVICE QUALITY ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO THE CUSTOMERS AS THEY BANKS MUST LIVE AND SURVIVE UP TO THE CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS FOR ONLINE BANKING
Note:
Risk appetite and tolerance below than 2.8 needs attention and it is not up to minimum level of IT Banking Policy and IT Governance of the Banks. 
Suggestions
There are some suggestions in order to improve the customer satisfaction of Internet Banking services.
1. Most customers are concerned about about the Security system of the Banks. Hence, the banks shall implement the followings. o Bank should install system supported by software and firewalls. It should be configured the highest security setting with the level protection in accordance with the customers' needs. o Bank should increase their ability to control and manage the various risks inherent to the Internet Banking transaction activities. o Bank should implement more security to minimize the risk and increase customer authentication such as PIN, Eectronic Signature, audit trail (of transactions), etc.
2. The Banks should focus on quality of Internet Banking and should charge a descent service charges ( of transactions). 3. The major issues are connectivity and power failure problems (from customer point of view).
Hence, the Banks should have a necessary measures such as Business Continuity Plan. 4. Banks should have inter connection with other banks so that the customers could transact among accounts of the Banks.
If any complaint is received by the Banks it must be addressed properly. Hence, Bank staff must eradicate concerns of the customers in common languages
Further Study
Based on the study, we may suggest other interesting areas for further study include:
• A comparison between online banking service quality with traditional banking service quality • Further investigation of difference in customer expectations and perceptions between online banking environment and traditional banking environment.
However there might be three possible resistances in further study as follows:
• The first resistance is based on data on how the research align the data of service quality of internet of online banking and tradional banking. This will have misleading conclusion if the parameter and alignment of data is not properly set up.
• The second resistance is customers are reluctant to change their behaviour. The behaviour of online banking and tradional banking is rather different as the traditional banking focus on cleanliness and responsivess whereby the online banking focus on efficiency and assurance & trust.
• The third resistance is security. There are many educated customers still do not use online banking merely they do not trust the level security of Internet Banking from each Banks. There many cases whereby malware misuse personal information of the customers by stealing or tapping credit card information through Internet Banking transactions.
At last for further study, it should focus on the security and compensation dimensions as they are not explored in details in the current study. The purpose of future study is to get different Perception how the customer Perception relate to the service quality of Internet Banking focusing on the security and compensation dimensions in more scientific way.
Conclusion
Banking system in Indonesia emphasizes the need for automated banking. Internet Banking allows the customers to satisfy many needs with minimum human intervention. Because of the fierce competition the Banks must cut their costs and also gain the customer back by offering Internet Banking services. Internet Banking is a unique weapon for survival of banks and retains the customers' loyalty. But the security under Internet Banking is always questionable one. If the bank creates trust about the securities system among the customers it easily accomplishes its milestones. Furthermore, all the bank's policy (IT Banking Policies) shall be consulted to the respected committee, IT Steering Committee. The IT Governance must be complying with the regulators (Otoritas Jasa Keuangan).
